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Once on a time, it is said, a bard from Jamnugger, named
Jhar Guduwee, came to Detroj, on his return from a pilgrimage
' land tribes have been traced far back, they have generally been found
' to be of Teutonic race   The chiefs of the Macdonalds, Macleods, and
' Mackintoshes, were of Norwegian blood    Tho^e of tho Erasers, Gor
' dons, Campbells, Cumins, and many others, were Norman    It seems as
' if the Celtic people—energetic, brave, and enduring as they were, as
' followers—required, like some oriental races, the leadership of captains
' issuing from races better fitted for organising and commanding    In
' some instances, the foreign family adopted a purely Celtic patronymic,
' from the name of the sept of which they were the leaders    In othei
' cases, such as the Gordons and Erasers, the sept, probably absorbing
 *	various small tnbes, and admitting to its bosom many stray members,
'owning strange varieties of uncouth Celtic denominations, took the
' name of the leader, hence, we find the purest Erse spoken by people
' enjoying the Norman names of a Gordon or a Cumin    But, whether
' the chief adopted the name of the tribe, or the tribe that of the chief,
'the unyielding influence of old national customs and peculiarities
' prevailed over the higher civilisation of the leaders, and their families
' gradually adapted themselves in speech and method of life to the people
' over whom they held sway    The same phenomenon was exhibited
' m Ireland, where the " degenerate English," who, living from genera-
 *	tion to generation among the native Celtic Irish, had adopted the
 *	customs and costume of those they were expected to civilise, elicited
' the ceaseless denunciations of the English government, and the penal
'wrath of Parliament'—Vide Burton's Life of Simon, Lord Lovat
The following is a list of the Rajpoot Koolee Thakurras, of Goozerat	
The SoluvJchees, of Kookwav, Bhunkora, Chuneear, and Dekhaward, in the
Choonwal, the Mukwdnds, of Kutosun, Junjoowara, and Punar, the
Mthors,ot GMntee and Waghpoor, on the banks of the Sabhermutee', the
Ddbheee, of Ghorasur, in the Churotur, the Ghohdns, of Umleeara, m
the Myhee Kantfc, and tJie WdgMas, of Kakurej In the case of each
of these families, their first connection with the Koolees separated them
at once from the Bajpoot clans to which they belonged, and reduced
them, of necessity, ever after to the adoption of the manners and customs
of the Koolees, though, in most cases, modified bo as to approach
more nearly to those of the pure Hindoo tnbes [' Since the settlement
of the. Hairs in Gujarat reverses of fortune, especially the depression
of the Rajputs under the yoke of the Musalmans in the fourteenth
century, did much to draw closer the bond between the middle and higher
grades of the warnor class Then many Rajputs sought shelter among
the Kohs and married with them, leaving descendants who still claim
s Rajput ongm. and bear the names of Rajput families. Apart from this,
and probably the result of an original sameness of race, in some parts
i m^ *Sr K£iil5w5a: intermarriage goes on between the daughters
j* TaTaWa Kohs and the sons of Rajputs. la thw respect the relations
between Koto and Rajputs are closer than those between Kolis and

